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Present study \\as initiated to deterriiine as lion far ge~ielic distance is irnponar~t in the espression of heterosis in some 
cotton leaf curl \:ins sesistant and other intrahirsutun~ I:, hybrids. Tlirec sets of 111-brids nere developed: 1 j highly 
adapted Cotton Rcsearcli Listit-i~te Sakrand (CIUS) lilies crossed nit11 exotic linesA 2) CRIS lines crossed nith Cotton 
Research Institute Multan (CIM) lines. 3) the CRIS li~lcs crossed \vitIi CRIS lines. For secd cotlon !~eld. number 01' 
bolls formed and libre leng~h. the Iiybrids de\rcloped liom csotic lines expressed more percent of heterosis than h\,brids 
obtained liom the crosses of CRIS \\:it11 CIM or CRIS \\:ill1 CRIS lines that suggested that genetic dista~icc is ye!? 
irnpostarit in the espression of' heterosis for these traits. Tlic a\:eraSe better parent heterosis of Esotic. CIM. and CRIS 
Iiybl-ids respectively \\-el-e. 10.6. 42.2 a~ ld  22.8 for secd cotlon !ield. 77.1. 44.3 and 25.2"; for nilmbcr of bolls and 5.8. 
4.8 and I.h@/o for fiber length. In respect to lirlto'o. all the tliree sets of Ii!.brids espresscd negative rnean heterosis n:hereas 
for seed index, CRIS s CIM hybrids expl.essed mean heterosis of 1 3.j0% against 4.7?,0 of CRIS s Exotics and .<.3?fh of 
CRIS s CIUS hybrids. Considering the perfommace of i~~di\.idual h!.brids. CRIS-I21 x CP-152 \\:hicli 9ave n i a s im~~m 
yield of 146.5 also produced highest bolls of52.1. \\.hereas l~\,brid CRIS-168 sCIM-443 ginned niasi~num of 38.X0/6 lint 
also ga1.e liigliest seed index o f7 .8  gru and for fibre length, ClUS-121 s CM-143 produced longer ti111.e of 29.2 mrii. 
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Introduction press little or no heterosis in the crosses. Thus establishing 

Genetic distance can simpl\- bc defined as the lines of sillular 
or different origin. Cotton leaf curl \.irus (CLCV) disease 
appeared in Punjab Province of Pakistan. long ago but its 
sel.erity was noticcd during 1992-93 \\;hen it has hit about 
40% of the cotton arca and declined cotton production by 2 to 
3 million bales (The Palustan Cotton Grower 1997). This alarm- 
ing situation ~ a r r a ~ l t e d  cotton breeders to a\:ail h1.o options. 
1) to screen the genc pool and make thc crosses betweell 
CLCV resistant exotic germplasm and lugh yielding adapted 
lilies and follow selection and testing the lnatcrial to del-elop 
CLCV rcsistant varieties. 2)  to develop CLCV resistant F, hj-- 
brids. Of course. the long term and practical solutioll to this 
problem is to de~.elop CLCV resistantvarietics that could take 
at least 10-12 !-ears of lime. 011 the otlier hand. de~.eloprnent 
of CLCV resistant F, hybrid takes only onc year. This paper 
however reports the amount of heterosis expressed in some 
CLCV resistant and othcr intral~irsutum F, hybrids. 

For development of F, hybrid. an understanding about the 
genetic basis of heterosis is \:cn important. It is belie\.ed that 
manifestation of heterosis largely depends on genetic diver- 
gence of parental lines (Hallauer and Miranda 1986). The two 
parental lines that manifest reIativel>- morc heterosis are con- 
sidered geneticall!] diverse than tn.0 parental lines that es- 

heterotic patterns arnong inbrcds have an importal~t implica- 
tion for de~tloping F, Iiybrids. Tliough. heterosis has been 
obsened and used in man!- crop species. speciall! in 111aizc 
but genetic basis of observed heterosis is still conjcctural 
(Sliull 1908). Several llypothesis liavc been proposed to ac- 
count for this [~henomena but most of them callbe i~lcluded in 
one or two of rl~csc l~~potliesis: 1) pl~ysiologic s!i~nulation. 
allelic interaction. overdominant or heteroqgosit3- theon- by 
Shull (1908). Accumulation of doluinant groivtll factors or 
donunant tlieon proposed by (Bmcc 19 10) Both theories Ilal-e 
been estensi\.ely discussed but pro\.ing one over the other is 
still ambiguous and questionable. 

Plam breeders b e l i e ~ ~ d  that no matter whether heterosis \\-as 
due to allelic interaction or accumulation of dominant series. 
!.et genetic di\.crsit~. is \.cry essential for obtaining lnasi~nurn 
lleterosis in F, hybrids. hchey (1922) pointed out that tile 
greatest arnourlt of hcterosis was present in lilies of extreme 
types. Similar reports of (Moll er nl 1962) also supported the 
concept of genetic di~.ergence for tlic espression or heterosis 
in F, I]!-brids. However in an other stud>,: (Moll e f  nl 1965) 
notcd tint degree of heterosis manifested in   no st gencticall~~ 
diawse crosses n.as lesser than that resulting from crossing 
less genetically di.i.erse hybrids. Man!- othcr workers (Akber 



eta1 1993; Singhetal 1993; Ansari 1994; Can~allio eta11994 crosses of CRIS varieties witli CIM varieties or among the 
and Lakho et a1 200 1) also indicated that significant amount CRIS \.arieties. Regarding yield. the hybrids developed from 
of intraspecific lieterosis for seed cotton yield. staple length, CRIS x Exotics averaged 12 1.9 against 104.6 and 90.7 gm of 
and number of bolls. lint% and seed index. Present studies 11j.brids obtained from the crosses of CRIS x CIM and CRIS s 
were therefore intended to determine as how far genetic diver- CRIS \:arieties respectively. The nunlbers of boll set by the 
sity is important for the expression of heterosis in F, hybrids. abo\-e hybrids were 44.0: 37.0 and 33.5. There were no appa- 

rent mean differences in the hybrids for lilltO/o and fibre length. 
Materials and Methods For seed index, the CRIS x CIM hybrids gave nican seed 
Thrce scts of hybrids mere developed. in first set. the vari- index of 7.3 gm as compared to 6.4 g111 of CRIS s Esotics and 
eties evolved at Cotton Research Institutc Sakrand (CRIS) 6.7 g11i of CRIS s CRIS hybrids. 
were crossed to CLCV resista~~t exotic lines. in tlle second set. 
the varieties of CRIS ncre crossed to the CLCV resistant vari- 
eties developed at Central Cotton Research Institute. Multan 
(CIM). and in the third set. the CLCV susceptible varieties of 
CRIS were crossed with each other. In total 14 F, hybrids. 5 
hybrids in each of the first and second sets and I hybrids in 
tlle third set \*]ere developed. All the hybrids were field planted 
in a randorni~cd co~nplete block design with four replications. 
The plot size was 10.0 s 35.0 feet where romr to row a ~ d  plait to 
plant distances were kept at 2.5' and 9.0" respcctivcly. Ten 
plants of each of the hybrids in each repeat were randomly 
taggcd for taking the observations. Thus. 40 plants of each 
hybrid were used for recording the data on seed cotton yield 

The uscful hcterosis in three sets of hybrids is presented in 
Table 2. On an average, the hybrids developed from the 
crosscs of CRIS x Esotics gave 70.6% yield heterosis against 
47.2 and 22.8% of CRIS s CIM and CRlS s CRIS hybrids res- 
pectively. The maxinlu~n yield heterosis of 89.4% was also 
manifested by the hybrid CRIS-233 s LRA-5 166 and tllc next 
in the rankupas hybrid CRIS-134 x LRA-5166 (84.7%) wllich is 
also from the same group of hybrids. The ~ninimurn of 15.3% 
or l~cterosis. ho~5cvcr was exprcssed by the hybrid of close 
origin. CRIS-131 s CRIS-12 1. The trend of heterosis in num- 
ber ofbolls set was very similar to yield in that. the hybrids of 
diverse origin i.e.. CRIS with Esotic exprcssed more hetcrosis 
than the lwbrids of CRIS x CIM and CRIS s CRIS. 

per plant (gin). number of bolls. ginning outturn (%). fibre 
length (~mn) using fibrograpll  machine^ and seed index (gm) to The former group of hybrids. on an a\.erage; gave 77.1% llet- 

determine the differences among the parents and hybrids. The erosis in number ofbolls against 44.3 and 25.2% of two later 

data were subjected to analysis of variance following (Gomez groups of hybrids respectively. It is generally obsenzd that 

and Go~nez 1984). Useful heterosis as defined by Fehr (1987) heterosis of yield and bolls were complementary to each other 

was calculated as the percentage increase (4-) or decrease (-) in that. the hybrids. which expressed more yield heterosis. 

of F, hybrid o\cr better parent. also csprcsscd increased hctcrosis in nurnbcr of bolls. This 
further suggests tlzat these both traits are positi\:ely corre- 

Results and Discussion 

In cotton breeding and genetics. .ireq little cffort has yet 
been put to deterniine whether to consider inbreds of close 
or diverse pedigrees for the maximum expression of heterosis 
in F, hybrids of cotton. In earlier maize breeding progranunes. 
hybrid perforrnanccs l~o~+,c\ler were predicted froin the pcdi- 
gree of parents where Inore diverse parents were expected to 
nianifest more lieterosis than those that had close pedigree. 
To answer this dilemma, cotton lines of similar and different 
origins were crossed and their F, liybrids perfor~nancc nas  
studied. The results from analysis of variance revealed sig- 
nificant differences betwcen parents and hybrids for ~211 the 
traits except lint percent. It was noted that the axrages of 
the hybrids u1ere quite higher than the aITerages of the par- 
ents Table 1; except lint% whcrc thc differences were not 
striking. In the hybrids where CRIS varieties u:hen crossed 
wit11 CLCV resistant exotics. gave on an average increased 
values for all the traits against the hybrids developed b5- the 

lated with each other. In present study, lugher percent of 
heterosis in the hybrids of Esotic x CIM crosses and less in 
CRlS x CRIS crosses is according to the theories of heterosis 
and expectations. Nc\~crtl~cless. one could still argue that 
wily CRIS x CIM hybrids did not express higher or even equal 
heterosis to that ofCRIS x Exotics when CRlS and CIM inbreds 
possess hvo properties over the exotics. One is that. both 
hpcs (CRTS and CIM) of inbreds are highly adapted and 
second is that, they belong to different origin or pedigree. 
Fro111 the results. it appears that highly adapted lines in our 
case may possess less number of heteroqgous locus or say 
less number of dominant factors as compared to the esotics. 
Thcrcforc, exotics are cspected to express Inore heterosis in 
the crosses than adopted lines. The CIM lines though are of 
distant pedigree. even then it is suspected that since they are 
adaptcd lines therefore, their pedigree may not be as diverse 
as the exotics used in the present study. Tunio et al. (200 1) 
while performing intraspeclfic crosses of CRIS lines to CLCV 
resistant exotic lines obsen:ed a maximum of 113.7% useful 



lleterosis in seed cotton !cicld, 60.45% ill bolls per plant and 
6.57 in lint%. \{.hereas (Chang ef a1 2001) obsencd 68.0% 
useful heterosis in seed cotton yield. 16.5% in bolls per plant 
and 7.2 111 lint% in intraspecific crosses ofCRlS s CRIS lines. 
Tllcsc results are in close ag~ee~nent  will1 our findings that 
the genetically diverse parcnts express liiore helerosis than 
closely related parents. 

Majorib of crosses in all the three types of hybrids. mani- 
fested ncgati\.c heterosis ior lint% suggesting tliat non-ad- 
diti1.e genes are controlling this trait. Tlicrefore. heterosis is 

not illlpor~rult for lint %and flus trait can be i~npro\~ed tlu-ough 
h!:br.idizalion and selection in segregating generations. Sev- 
eral researcllers ( Sala~ii and Khan 1969: Mita and Khan 1984) 
also reported si~nilar findings that do~ninant genes control 
Ihc lint% in cotton. Baloch et 01 (1 99 1) noted lugh le\:cl of 
discrepant!. in observed and espccted inbreeding depres- 
sion in F, and eqlained that dorninant genes are controlling 
this trait: The mean I~ctcrosis (5.8%) of exotic llybrids for 
fibre length lvas higher tllm both CIM (4.80/0) and CRIS (4.6%) 
hybrids. suggesting that genetic dir-crsity is i~nportant for 

Table 1 
Parental and h!-brid performance for some quantitative traits of Gossjyizrutr. hirs~l f~.~~?? L 

~ - ~ 

Parcntsi h~brids  and parentages Charactcrs 
- - - - - - . - . . - - - - .  -~ - - 

Seed cotton Bolls per Lint (%) Fibre length Seed indcs 
yicld (gm) plant (11~11) igm? 

- .- - . - . - - - - - -~ .- - -. -- -- - - 

1. CRTS-I34 ( NIAB-78 x St-3) 60.8 22.5 31.3 26.5 6.0 
2. CEUS-233 (CLM-240 s CRTS-12 1) 75.5 25.2 36.0 27.0 5.9 
3. CRIS-241 (CRIS-7A x CRIS-130) 58.7 20.9 37.5 27.1 5.7 
4. CRIS-I21 (B-909 s NAB-78) 85.4 30.5 36.2 27.0 6.8 
5. CRIS-168 (K-6819 x NIAB-78) 77.0 29.6 36.7 27.5 7.0 
6. LRA-5 166 (Exotic line Gorn India) 50 7 18.8 37.5 26.5 5.8 
7. CP-l5i2 (Exotic line from India) 57.5 21.4 37.0 27.5 6.5 
8. C I M 4 S  ( 492187 s CP-1512) 48.3 15.2 38.0 28.0 6.5 
9. C h 1 4 3  (CIh4-109 s LRA-5 166) 55.2 22.1 38.5 27.5 5.8 

M a n  63.2 22.9 36.9 27.2 6.2 
- -- - - - - - .. - - -. . - - - - - - - - - - - - -. - - -- . . -- - . . - 

Crosses bemeen CRIS s Esotic lines (CLCV resistant) 
1. CRIS- 134 s LRA-5 166 112.3 43.7 35.5 29.1 6.2 
2. CRIS-233 s LRA-5166 143.3 49.4 37.7 28.8 6.2 
3 CRIS-233 s CP- 1512 121.5 41.9 34.6 28.4 6.9 
4. CRIS-24 1 s LRA-516 + 86.0 33.1 38.3 28.2 5.7 
5. CRIS-l2l~Cl'-l5/2 146.5 52.1 37.8 28.9 7.2 

Mean 121.9 44.0 36.8 28.7 6.4 
- -  ~ -.--.- ~ -- 

Crosses between CRIS s Clhl ( CLCV resistant adapted lines) 
1. CRIS-134 sCIM-448 110.7 36.0 35.2 29.0 7.5 
2. CFUS-34 x CIM4M 81.4 31.3 36.2 29.1 6.7 
3. ClUS-168 x CIM-443 93.6 33.4 38.8 29.0 7.8 
4. CRIS-23 3 s CIM343 132.0 47.0 36.1 28.3 7.0 
5. CRIS-121 s CM-443 105.4 37.5 37.5 29.2 7.3 

M a n  104.6 37.0 36.8 28.9 7.3 
-- - - - ~  -- . 

Crosses between CRIS s C N S  lines 
1. GUS-134 s CRIS-233 89.7 32.0 38.1 28.5 6.6 
2. CRIS-233 xCFUS-241 79.9 30.7 37.6 28.0 6.2 
3. CRIS-241 sCRIS-121 98.5 35.7 34.9 28.7 6.9 
4. CRIS-121 sCRIS-168 94.8 35.6 31.7 28.4 6.9 

Mean 90.7 33.5 36.3 28.4 6.7 
-- . - - - - ..~ - ---  -- 

LSD (0.05) 30.5 13.7 n s 1.3 1.2 
-. . . .. . -.. .. - ~~~ - . -  -~ - - ~ -. . .  - 
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Table 2 
Genetic distance and percentage of usefbl heterosis espressed in cotton leaf curl virus resistant intrahirsutum F, 

h! bnds for some quantltati~re t r a ~ t s  in cotton, Go~~ypzzirn hrrrzltz~rn L 
-- -- - pp -- -- - - - 

Useful heteros~s expressed in percentage 
- pp - -- -- - -- 

Hybr~ds Seed cotton Bolls per Lint (%) Fibre length Seed index 
yield (gm) plant 

- .- .- 
(lnnl) (gm) 

- ... ~ 

Crosses with csotics 
1. CRIS-134 s LRA-5 166 844.7 94.2 -5.0 9.8 3.3 
2. CRIS-233 s LRA-5 1(fi 89.4 96.0 0.5 6.7 5.1 
3. CFUS-233 s CP-1512 Cfl.9 66.3 4 .5  3.3 6.2 
4. CRIS-24 1 x LRA-5 166 46.5 58.4 2.1 4.1 -1.7 
5. C R I S - I ~ I S C P - ~ ~ / ~  71.5 70.8 2.2 5.1 6.0 

Mean heterosis 
- - - - - 

70.6 77.1 -3.4 5.8 4.7 
- . . - 

Crosses with CIM lines 
1. CRIS-134 s CIM-548 82.1 6Q.O -7.4 3.6 15.4 
2. CRIS-134 s C I M 4 3  33.9 39.1 4.0 5.8 11.6 
3. CRIS-168s CmI4-43 21.6 12.8 0.8 5.5 11.4 
4 CRIS-233 s C l M 4 3  74.8 86.5 6 .2  2.9 18.6 
5. CRIS- 12 l s C I M 4 3  23.1 22.9 -2.6 6.2 10.3 

Mean heterosis 
-. 

47.2 44.3 -5.4 4.8 13.5 
. . ~ . -- - - - ... . - - -. . - 

Crosses between CRIS lines 
1. CRIS-134 x CRIS-233 18.8 27.0 5.8 5 6  10.0 
2. CRIS-134 s CRIS-241 31.4 36.4 0.3 3 2 3.3 7 9 

3. CRIS-134 s CRIS-12 1 15.3 17.0 -3.0 6.3 I .5 
4 (XIS-134s CRIS-168 23.1 20.3 -5.4 3.3 -1.4 

Mean hetcrosis 22.8 25.2 -1.5 4.6 3.4 

inaxiinun~ exploitatio~l of heterosis in fibre length. The mean 
difference betwccn CIM s CRIS and ClUS s CRlS hybrids, 
howevcr were not so prominent. The positive heterosis in 
fibre Icngth suggested that dominant genes prc-dominantly 
control this trait and hybrid crop developnient is suitablc Tor 
fibre length in cotton. Baloch et 01 (1991) repo~Ted more per- 
cent of heterosis in interspecific hybrids tllan intraspecific 
hybrids Tor fibre length. 

Surprisingly for sccd index. the hybrids obtained froin the 
crosses of csotic lines expressed heterosis of 4.7% as com- 
pared to hybrids obtained from the crosses of CEUS s CIM 
lines ( 13.5). Thc CRIS x CRIS hybrids. however espressed 
minimunl licterosis of .3%. These results, thus suggested 
that if sced index is an important trait in cotton. the crosses 
between adapted lines of different origin may be preferred 
over exotic lines. 
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